Subject: Regarding purchase of OMR and IMAGE Scanner on propriety basis-inviting comments.

A quotation has been received from M/s. SCJ Scanform Solution Pvt. Ltd. for the following items give below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. NO.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Qty.</th>
<th>Academic Price in INR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.      | iNSIGHT 700c OMR and IMAGE Scanner  
  - 6600 sheets per hour scan rate  
  - Dual side OMR and colour Image  
  - Image output 600 dpi colour, 256 level grayscale  
  - Transport printer  
  - Barcode through software (dule side and any orientation including 2D Barcodes)  
  - USB 3.0 connectivity  
  - Universal power, 100-240 VAC, 47-63 Hz  
  - Scantools PRISMA 64 bit software  
  - Two years comprehensive warranty. | 05 | Rs.800000x5  
=Rs.40,00,000/-+ GST @18% |

1. The proposal submitted by M/s. SCJ Scanform Solution Pvt. Ltd., authorized distributor of M/s. Scantron Corporation, 1313 Lone Oak Road, Eagan, MN 55121334 to conduct sales activities related to the iNSIGHT 700c OMR and IMAGE Scanner is attached for information to all.

2. Further, the contents as claimed by the M/s. Scantron Corporation, 1313 Lone Oak Road, Eagan, MN 55121334 with regard to the inventor and manufacture of OMR Scanner are reproduce as under for the information to all:-

   "Scantron is the inventor and manufacture of Optical Mark Reading (OMR) scanners and holds several patents and other intellectual property protections relating to the technology used in software support for its iNSIGHT™ and OpScan™ product lines as well as its proprietary software, ScanTools Plus™." 

3. The above documents are being uploaded for open information to submit objections, comments, if any from any vendor regarding proprietary nature/authorized distributor of the said item.

The comments should be sent to Prof. Pravin Chandra, Controller of Examination, GGSIPU before 8th January, 2018 up to 4 PM, failing which it will be presumed that any other vendor is not having any comments or objects and the offer may be given to M/s. SCJ Scanform Solution Pvt. Ltd..

(Prof. Pravin Chandra)  
Controller of Examination, GGSIPU  
Email: coe@ipu.ac.in